
Ilaria Ricci
Screenwriter
I like to write every kind of things: from books to
cinema scripts, sometimes even songs. I constantly try
to enhance my skills and simultaneously innovate my
works. I believe in telling life as it is: with its harsh truth
but marked by humour.

ily93aa@gmail.com

3663026611

Porto Santo Stefano, Italia

www.tixter.video/en/profile/216/ilaria-ricci

EDUCATION
Creative writing class
Scuola Omero
10/2013 - 06/2014, Roma

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Psycho 2014 - Short tale (2014)

An argument between a showerhead and its "cheater" lover.
Horror, fantasy.
Italian.

Sulla strada - Poem (2014)
Italian

La rivincita degli sfigati - Book (2015)
A collection of tales about "uncool" people dealing with life problems and
situations.
Italian.

Le forme dell'assassino - Book (2018)
Ten years after a series of grimly famous assassinations, the murderer's
son, Andy, and his friend find themlselves in a mysterious reenaction of
the past gruesome actions.
Thriller, coming-of-age.
Italian.

The truth about planet Gold - Book (2019)
Alexander finds out he is the heir of a distant planet named Gold, which he
will need to free from a ring of seven smaller planets representing his
father's fears.
Fantasy, thriller.
English.

Ashes and sugar - Screenplay (2019)
A girl travels to throw her dead friend's ashes in the ocean, but fails and
joins a club of people with the same problem to overcome this mental
block.
Black comedy drama.
English.

Poteva andare peggio - Screenplay (2019)
A hypochondriacal girl with fear of death starts a therapy alongside
people like her and reunites with her sistes, who's preparing to deal with
an important journey about redemption.
Comedy drama.
Italian, English.

Superheroes get super-depression? - Pilot (2020)
A hyphocondriacal superheroine has to fight not only against human-
shaped illness but with herself and her past, after the tragic loss of a dear
friend.
Comedy drama, action, superheroes.
English.

I will find that nail - Pilot (2020)
A check-out girl starts an investigation on her own to find her dead friend's
toenail, stolen by another one of her friends mysteriously disappeared
after the spite.
Thriller, drama comedy.
English.

Sorry if I'm dying - Screenplay (2020)
A woman affected by cancer asks her daughter to take her on a trip to
their old house to end her own life, without her daughter's knowledge.
Black comedy drama.
English.

SKILLS
Final Draft lightworks Creative writing Scripts

TV Pilots Feature films Books

Character development

ACHIEVEMENTS
Winner of the Lucenera literary contest (2014 - 2015)
Tale section: Psycho 2014 / Poem section: Sulla strada

Publication of a book (2018)
Le forme dell'assassino - Viola editrice

Book self-publication (2015)
La rivincita degli sfigati - lulu.com

Finalist in the RIFF contest (2019)
Rome Independent Film Festival, feature film scripts section with "Poteva andare
peggio"

LANGUAGES
Italian
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

English
Professional Working Proficiency

INTERESTS
Cinema Books Music Languages Direction
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